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9,028
Animals placed. This includes
8,381 adopted in loving forever
homes, 61 reunited with owners
after being lost, 122 transferred

to rescues or sanctuaries where
they were able to receive

specialized care and 464 stray
cats released to specific areas

where they can thrive outside of
a traditional home environment.

OUR MISSION TO THE COMMUNITY
The Humane Society of Greater Dayton is proud to be a no-kill animal welfare agency. 
It is our mission to ensure all animals are valued and free from suffering and that life 

is enhanced through the relationships with pets. 

OUR IMPACT ON ANIMALS OVER FIVE YEARS

19,148
Animals spayed or
neutered including
6,152 through our

Trap-Neuter-Return
program, which helps

to combat cat
overpopulation in our

community.

2,026
Cases of cruelty or neglect
investigated resulting in 771

warnings issued, 217 animals
removed from dangerous
situations and 364 injured

animals rescued. Our
humane agents also

received and responded to
31,915 phone calls. 



2020 FINANCIALS

Contributions, Grants & Wills.....$1,597,391
In-Kind Donations................................$63,637
Service Fees & Sales.........................$240,013
Signature Fundraising Events......$148,566
Community Events...............................$111,248
Investment/Other Income.............$139,607
TOTAL..............................................$2,300,462

INCOMEEXPENSES
Animal Welfare...........................................$881,798
Communications & Marketing.............$183,461
Development..............................................$305,354
Operating Costs.........................................$182,433
Signature Fundraising Events................$35,314
Staff Training & Enrichment.....................$8,609
Support Services........................................$201,367
Technology......................................................$29,187
Utilities & Maintenance..............................$96,164
Community Events......................................$88,991
In-Kind Donation Expense......................$36,262
Store Expense..................................................$8,746
Membership......................................................$5,224
TOTAL......................................................$2,062,910
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An aquarium and a large, mysterious container - that
is what one of our staff members found as she arrived
to the shelter one chilly morning. What was inside? A
bearded dragon in the aquarium and a large
Colombian Red-Tail Boa in the other. At first, it was
not clear what was in the large brown box. The
container was broken and flipped over so you could
not see inside. It almost looked as though it was just
shoved off the back of a truck. These poor animals just
discarded without a care for their well being. The large
container was so heavy it took several staff members
to flip it over. Inside, the large snake was discovered.

We were able to remove the snake safely and our staff
brought the animals inside where they were placed
under heat lamps to warm up. Both animals went into
foster homes where they could continue to heal from
the traumatic morning they had. 

The woman fostering the snake, which she named
Lilith, fell in love with her. She knew right away that  

DISCARDED REPTILES GET SECOND CHANCE AT L IFE

she wanted to give her the loving forever home she
deserved. The bearded dragon, which was named
Reptar, spent a little more time in foster care. Once fully
healed, he entered into our adoption program where
he quickly found a new home to give him love. Thanks
to your support, what started as such a sad experience
turned into a success story for both Lilith and Reptar. 

(excluding operational pledges)


